Vps4 is a key enzyme that functions in endosomal protein trafficking, cytokinesis, and retroviral budding. Vps4 activity is regulated by its recruitment from the cytoplasm to ESCRT-III, where the protein oligomerizes into an active ATPase. The recruitment and oligomerization steps are mediated by a complex network of at least 12 distinct interactions between Vps4, ESCRT-III, Ist1, Vta1, and Did2. The order of events leading to active, ESCRT-III-associated Vps4 is poorly understood. In this study we present a systematic in vivo analysis of the Vps4 interaction network. The data demonstrated a high degree of redundancy in the network. Although no single interaction was found to be essential for the localization or activity of Vps4, certain interactions proved more important than others. The most significant among these were the binding of Vps4 to Vta1 and to the ESCRT-III subunits Vps2 and Snf7. In our model we propose the formation of a recruitment complex in the cytoplasm that is composed of Did2-Ist1-Vps4, which upon binding to ESCRT-III recruits Vta1. Vta1 in turn is predicted to cause a rearrangement of the Vps4 interactions that initiates the assembly of the active Vps4 oligomer.
INTRODUCTION
Plasma membrane proteins are continuously endocytosed and either sorted into the multivesicular body (MVB) pathway for eventual degradation in the lysosome (vacuole in yeast) or recycled to the plasma membrane. Thus, modulation of surface protein trafficking is an important regulatory element for numerous cellular responses, such as growth factor receptor function, nutrient uptake, cell-cell communication and the immune response (for review, see Piper and Katzmann, 2007; Davies et al., 2009; Raiborg and Stenmark, 2009; ). Ubiquitination of endosomal cargo proteins initiates their sorting into the MVB pathway where they are sequestered into vesicles formed when the outer/limiting endosomal membrane invaginates into the lumen of the compartment, giving the structure a multivesicular appearance. MVBs then fuse with lysosomes, delivering the vesicles into the lumen of the hydrolytic compartment for degradation. The proper recognition and sorting of ubiquitinated cargoes requires the coordinated interaction of the Vps4 ATPase and the ESCRT (endosomal-sorting complex required for transport) protein complexes that work in sequence to mediate MVB protein sorting and vesicle formation events (for review, see Babst, 2005; Hurley and Emr, 2006; Williams and Urbe, 2007) . Current models suggest that an initial cargo-sorting event occurs when the ubiquitinated cargo is recognized by the ESCRT-0 and ESCRT-I complexes on the cytoplasmic side of the MVB membrane. ESCRT-I subsequently activates ESCRT-II, which, in turn, initiates the formation of ESCRT-III. This latter step is thought to concentrate cargo and recruit additional factors, including Vps4. Vps4 is an AAA (ATPase associated with various cellular activities)-type ATPase that releases ESCRT-III from the MVB membrane for additional sorting events, which is the final discernable step in the MVB-sorting process. In the absence of Vps4 function, the ESCRT machinery accumulates on the endosome, and vesicle formation is inhibited.
The formation of MVB vesicles requires membrane deformation and fusion steps that utilize a reversed topology compared with other vesicle formation events in the cell (e.g., clathrin-and COP-mediated vesicle formation). Interestingly, the ESCRT machinery has been implicated in two other membrane fusion events with reverse topology. Retroviruses such as HIV-1 form new virus particles at the plasma membrane by an ESCRT-dependent budding event, and the final step in cytokinesis requires the ESCRT-dependent abscission of the plasma membrane in order to form two separate cells (Garrus et al., 2001; VerPlank et al., 2001; Spitzer et al., 2006; Carlton and Martin-Serrano, 2007; Morita et al., 2007; McDonald and Martin-Serrano, 2009 ).
The assembly of ESCRT-III on endosomal membranes has been suggested to both concentrate cargo and deform the membrane, two essential steps in formation of MVB vesicles (Babst et al., 2002; Hanson et al., 2008; Wollert et al., 2009) . Yeast ESCRT-III is composed of four subunits (Vps2, Vps20, Vps24, Snf7), each of which has at least one homologue in mammalian cells. These four subunits are predicted to have similar three-dimensional structures (Muziol et al., 2006) . In the cytoplasm the ESCRT-III subunits are in a "closed" inactive conformation that inhibits complex formation. On the endosomal membrane, however, the ESCRT-III subunits seem to switch to an "open" conformation that promotes the This article was published online ahead of print in MBC in Press (http://www.molbiolcell.org/cgi/doi/10.1091/mbc.E09 -07-0572) on January 28, 2010. formation of ESCRT-III and allows interactions with other ESCRT-III-associated factors (Shim et al., 2007; Lata et al., 2008; Bajorek et al., 2009b) . Within ESCRT-III the four subunits form two functionally distinct subcomplexes (Babst et al., 2002) . The Vps20 -Snf7 subcomplex interacts with the endosomal membrane and with ESCRT-II, the complex that initiates ESCRT-III formation. The second subcomplex, Vps2-Vps24, is recruited by Vps20 -Snf7 and thus functions downstream of the Vps20 -Snf7 subcomplex. Although recent studies provided new insights into the arrangement of the subunits within ESCRT-III , the overall structure of ESCRT-III remains to be determined.
Vps4 belongs to the large protein family of AAA-type ATPases (for review, see Lupas and Martin, 2002) . These proteins function as mechano-enzymes that, in most studied cases, use the energy of ATP hydrolysis to induce conformational changes in the bound substrate. Vps4 is composed of an N-terminal substrate-binding domain, called the MIT (microtubule interacting and transport) domain, one central AAA domain (hallmark of type-1 AAA ATPases), and a C-terminal region that is involved in Vps4 dimerization Scott et al., 2005a; Gonciarz et al., 2008; Vajjhala et al., 2008) . Vps4 uses energy from ATP hydrolysis to disassemble ESCRT-III, thereby recycling the ESCRT-III subunits for additional rounds of MVB cargo sorting. The disassembly reaction is initiated by the recruitment of Vps4 monomers or dimers from the cytoplasm to ESCRT-III, where they assemble into the active oligomeric ATPase . Because of its dynamic nature the structural analysis of the Vps4 oligomer has been problematic and controversial. However recent studies indicate that the Vps4 oligomer is composed of 12 subunits that assemble into two hexameric rings in a tail-to-tail (antiparallel) orientation (Yu et al., 2008; Landsberg et al., 2009) . Both the recruitment of Vps4 and the consequent disassembly reaction require the interaction of the Vps4 MIT domain with the ESCRT-III substrate. This interaction is mediated by two distinct motifs, termed MIMs (MIT-interacting motifs), found in the ESCRT-III subunits. MIM1 motifs are located in the very C-terminus of subunits Vps2 and Vps24, whereas MIM2 motifs are found in the C-terminal regions of the Vps20 and Snf7 subunits (Obita et al., 2007; Stuchell-Brereton et al., 2007; Kieffer et al., 2008; Shim et al., 2008) . These two motifs bind to distinct surfaces of the MIT domain, allowing both types of interactions to occur simultaneously. Phenotypic analyses have indicated that both types of MIM motifs are important for proper Vps4 activity, but it remains unknown if all four potential yeast ESCRT-III MIM sites are functional.
Both recruitment and assembly of Vps4 are aided by additional factors that seem to ensure proper localization and timing of the disassembly reaction. Ist1 and Did2 have been implicated in the recruitment of Vps4 to ESCRT-III, whereas Vta1 has been shown to support the assembly and ATPase activity of Vps4 (Yeo et al., 2003; Shiflett et al., 2004; Azmi et al., 2006; Lottridge et al., 2006; Nickerson et al., 2006; Azmi et al., 2008; Dimaano et al., 2008; Rue et al., 2008) . A fourth factor, Vps60, seems to function together with Vta1 at late stage of Vps4 activation; however, its precise role remains unknown (Ward et al., 2005; Azmi et al., 2008; Rue et al., 2008; Shim et al., 2008) . Together, Vps4, ESCRT-III, Did2, Ist1, and Vta1 form a complex network of interactions that leads to the formation of an active ATPase complex and the disassembly of ESCRT-III. Although much is known about each of these interactions individually, the temporal arrangement of the interactions and how they work together to achieve the disassembly reaction is poorly understood. We present a detailed in vivo analysis of the interactions known to be involved in the recruitment and assembly steps of Vps4.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Antibodies
The anti-HA (hemagglutinin) mAb used for immunoprecipitations and Western blotting was purchased from Covance (Princeton, NJ). The antisera against Vps4, Snf7, and Vps24 were previously described . The antiserum against Vps20 was a gift from Scott D. Emr (Cornell University, Ithaca, NY).
Strains and Media
Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains used in this work are listed in Table 1 . To maintain plasmids, yeast strains were grown in corresponding complete synthetic dropout medium (Sherman et al., 1979) . Wild-type, integrated, and knockout strains were grown in rich YPD medium (yeast extract-peptonedextrose). Yeast gene knockouts were constructed as previously described (Baudin et al., 1993) .
DNA Manipulations
Plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 1 . All plasmids were constructed using standard cloning techniques. Plasmids obtained by PCR-based cloning techniques were confirmed by DNA sequencing. Point mutations were introduced using Stratagene QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Agilent Technologies, La Jolla, CA). The pRS4XX shuttle vectors used in this study have been described previously (Christianson et al., 1992) . pEGFP-C1 was from Clontech Laboratories (Palo Alto, CA). MIT-green fluorescent protein (GFP) was constructed by fusing EGFP to the Eco47III site of VPS4.
GFP-VPS4
⌬ MIT-type constructs were obtained by fusing a fragment containing the PRC1 promoter and GFP of pGO36 into the Eco47III site of a VPS4-containing plasmid.
Procedures
Fluorescence microscopy was performed on a deconvolution microscope (DeltaVision, Applied Precision, Issaquah, WA). The distribution of MIT-GFP was quantified from deconvoluted Z-stack projections of cells using an opensource GIMP 2.6.6 program (www.gimp.org). To achieve a more uniform level of protein expression in cells MIT-GFP was expressed from a CPS1 promoter (pMC48 and pMC50). The percent signal on endosomes was calculated by dividing endosomal fluorescence intensity by total cellular fluorescence intensity. Using an unpaired t test, p values were calculated using Instat software. Subcellular fractionation experiments were performed as described previously (Dimaano et al., 2008) , except for subcellular fractionation experiments localizing Vps4, where spheroplasted cells were lysed by osmotic stress in Pop buffer (100 mM KCl, 50 mM KAc, 20 mM PIPES, pH 6.8, 5 mM MgAc 2 , 100 mM sorbitol) containing 0.1 mM AEBSF and Complete protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Molecular Biochemicals, Indianapolis, IN). When localizing ESCRT-III components, spheroplasts were lysed by douncing with 15-20 strokes in a glass homogenizer in PBS containing Complete protease inhibitor cocktail. Immunoprecipitation experiments were performed as described previously (Babst et al., 2002) . For in vitro binding experiments glutathione S-transferase (GST) fusion proteins were expressed in Escherichia coli and purified by affinity purification using standard methods on glutathione-Sepharose 4 Fast Flow resin (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences AB, Uppsala, Sweden). The purification of Vps4 E233Q , Ist1, and Vta1 were previously described Azmi et al., 2006; Dimaano et al., 2008) . To test the interaction between proteins in vitro, 40 g of purified GST fusion protein was prebound to ϳ15-l bead volume of glutathione-Sepharose 4 Fast Flow resin. Equimolar amounts of purified test proteins were then added to the resin in GST pulldown buffer (100 mM KAc, 5 mM MgAc 2 , 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.4) to a final volume of 150 l and incubated for 10 min at room temperature with gentle mixing; 1 mM ATP or ADP was included as indicated. An unbound sample was taken, and the bound protein was washed extensively in GST pulldown buffer. The bound protein was eluted by boiling for 5 min in SDS-PAGE sample buffer (2% SDS, 0.1 M Tris, pH 6.8, 10% glycerol, 0.01% bromophenol blue, 5% ß-mercaptoethanol), and 10 l of each sample was separated by SDS-PAGE and stained by Coomassie Brilliant Blue. The liquid overlay assay was performed as previously described (Darsow et al., 2000) .
RESULTS
The recruitment of Vps4 subunits from the cytoplasm to ESCRT-III and the consequent oligomerization of Vps4 into the active dodecameric state are not well understood. The study of this process is complicated by the number of Vps4 interactions that have been reported, some of which overlap and compete with each other ( Figure 1A) . Furthermore, many Vps4 interaction studies have been performed in vitro 
in the presence of only one or a few of the ESCRT factors, which raises questions of the relevance of these observations for the in vivo situation. Therefore we dissected the Vps4 interactions in vivo by expressing different truncated or mutated forms of Vps4 in a variety of ESCRT deletion strains (see Table 2 ). These data resulted in a model for the recruitment and assembly of Vps4 on MVBs ( Figure 1B ).
Analysis of the Vps4 MIT Interactions
The MIT domain of Vps4 has been shown to interact with six different proteins of the ESCRT machinery: the four subunits of ESCRT-III (Vps2, Vps20, Vps24, Snf7) and two factors that are related to ESCRT-III subunits and have been implicated in the endosomal recruitment of Vps4, Did2, and Ist1 ( Figure  1A ; Shim et al., 2007; Azmi et al., 2008; Dimaano et al., 2008; Kieffer et al., 2008; Xiao et al., 2008) . These six factors bind via two distinct binding motifs, MIM1 and MIM2, to two different surface areas of the MIT domain ( Figure 1C ). This arrangement allows the MIT domain to simultaneous bind to MIM1 and MIM2. To test which of the MIT interactions are involved in the recruitment of Vps4 to ESCRT-III, we expressed a MIT-GFP fusion construct in yeast strains deleted for VPS4 alone or in combination with other ESCRT mutations. These yeast cells were analyzed by fluorescence microscopy, and the resulting pictures were judged by the ratio of MIT-GFP signal localized either to the cytoplasm or to the aberrant endosomes formed in these mutant strains (class E compartments; Figure 2A ). Enlarged examples of the microscopy pictures are shown in Supplemental Figure 1 . Furthermore, for a subset of MIT-GFP localization experiments, the ratio of endosomal-to-cytoplasmic localization was quantified ( Figure 2B ). Previous studies have shown that vps4⌬ cells accumulate ESCRT-III and its associated proteins Did2 and Ist1 on endosomal membranes (Babst et al., 2002; Nickerson et al., 2006; Dimaano et al., 2008) . Thus the majority of MIT-GFP localized to class E compartments in cells deleted for VPS4 and to cytoplasm in wild-type cells ( . This result is consistent with previously published models in which Did2 and Ist1 function together in the recruitment of Vps4 (Dimaano et al., 2008; Rue et al., 2008) . In contrast, deletion of VTA1 did not interfere with recruitment of the MIT domain ( Figure 2 , A and B, 9) supporting a later role for this Vps4-interacting protein.
The ESCRT-III subunits Vps2 and Vps24 both contain C-terminal MIM1 interaction sites (Obita et al., 2007; Stuchell-Brereton et al., 2007) . To study the effect of loss of MIM1, 3Ј truncations of VPS2 and VPS24 were constructed that lacked the codons for the last 11 amino acids (vps2 ⌬C , vps24 ⌬C , Figure 1C , Table 2 ). These mutations did not affect stability or MVB recruitment of Vps2 and Vps24 ( Figure 2C , lanes 3-6). A partial redistribution of MIT-GFP to the cytoplasm was observed in vps4⌬ strains that lacked the Vps2 MIM1 motif (Figure 2 , A and B, 5; p Ͻ 0.0001). The loss of Vps24 MIM1 had no effect on MIT-GFP localization ( Figure  2A , 6). However, when combined with vps2 ⌬C the deletion of Vps24 MIM1 showed a small but significant increase in MIT-GFP relocalization ( Figure 2 , A and B, 4; p Ͻ 0.0048). These data indicated that, although both MIM1 sites are functional, the Vps2 MIM1 site is more important for Vps4 recruitment than the Vps24 MIM1 motif.
Deletion of both VPS2 and VPS24 abolished MIT-GFP recruitment ( Figure 2A, 3) , which can be explained by the fact that this strain not only lacks the ESCRT-III MIM1 sites but in addition does not properly localize the other two MIM1-containing proteins Did2 and Ist1 (Nickerson et al., 2006; Dimaano et al., 2008) . Similarly, a mutation in the MIT domain shown in mammalian Vps4 to block the MIT-MIM1 interaction (MIT L64D ; Figure 1C ; Stuchell-Brereton et al., 2007) did not localize to class E compartments of vps4⌬ cells, supporting the idea that loss of all MIM1 sites both in ESCRT-III as well as in the recruitment factors Did2 and Ist1 abolishes recruitment of MIT-GFP (Figure 2A, 14) . To test the effect of loss of Vps2 and Vps24 MIM1 motifs on the recruitment of full-length Vps4, we fractionated cell extracts by centrifugation, separating the soluble, cytoplasmic pool of Vps4 (S) from the endosomal fraction found in the pellet (P). As previously observed, in wildtype cells the ATP-locked mutant Vps4 E233Q accumulated in the pellet fraction, indicating efficient recruitment of Vps4 E233Q to ESCRT-III ( Figure 2C , lanes 1 and 2; Babst et al., 1998) . Similarly, mutant strains that lacked the MIM1 motif of either Vps2 or Vps24 efficiently recruited Vps4 E233Q to membranes ( Figure 2C , lanes 3-6). The lack of both MIM1 sites caused a partial redistribution of Vps4 E233Q to the soluble fraction, whereas Vps2 ⌬C or Vps24 ⌬C remained in the membrane-bound pellet fraction ( Figure 2C , lanes 7 and 8). These results supported the notion that the ESCRT-III MIM1 motifs are functionally redundant. However, the recruitment defects observed by cell fractionation were less severe than the MIT-GFP localization phenotypes, which can be explained by the presence of Vps4 -Vps4 and Vps4 -Vta1 interactions that stabilize ESCRT-III-associated Vps4 oligomers (see below).
We tested the importance of the MIM2 interaction motifs in Vps4 recruitment by mutating a conserved leucine residue of the Vps20 and Snf7 MIM2 sites (L188D in Vps20 and L199D in Snf7) that has been previously shown to be important for the MIM2-MIT interaction of the mammalian ESCRT system ( Figure 1C ; Kieffer et al., 2008) . The effect of these mutations on the interaction with yeast Vps4 was first analyzed in vitro using immobilized GST-fusion proteins containing the C-terminal half of either Snf7 or Vps20. Sepharose beads presenting either wild-type or mutant versions of the fusion proteins were incubated with recombinant Vps4 E233Q in the presence of either ATP or ADP. The (Scott et al., 2005b; Azmi et al., 2008; Kieffer et al., 2008; Bajorek et al., 2009a; Xiao et al., 2009) resulting bound and unbound fractions were then analyzed by SDS-PAGE ( Figure 2D ). Wild-type, but not L188D Vps20 was able to bind to Vps4 in presence of ATP (lane 5), demonstrating that the mutation indeed inhibited the Vps20 MIM2-MIT interaction. In contrast, neither wild-type nor mutant Snf7 bound to Vps4 under the conditions tested. These results are consistent with previously published data from both yeast and mammalian systems that suggested a preferred interaction of Vps4 with Vps20 rather than Snf7 Kieffer et al., 2008) . When expressed in yeast, the mutant proteins Vps20
L188D
and Snf7 L199D were stable and efficiently recruited to endosomal membranes, indicating that the mutations did not interfere with normal protein folding ( Figure 2C , lanes 9 -10 and 15-16). However, when analyzed by SDS-PAGE the L199D mutation in Snf7 resulted in an apparent size shift, possibly because of the additional negative charge ( Figure  3B, lanes 19 -22) . Mutation of each of the MIM2 motifs resulted in partial loss of MIT-GFP recruitment to ESCRT-III (Figure 2, A Figure 2D) .
To test the effect of Snf7 and Vps20 MIM2 mutations on the recruitment of full-length Vps4, we performed subcellular fractionation experiments. MIM2 mutations in either Snf7 or Vps20 or the combination of both did not significantly redistribute Vps4 into the cytoplasmic fraction ( Figure 2C , lanes 9 -10 and 13-16). This result suggested, as observed with MIT-GFP, that MIM1 interactions play a more important role in the recruitment of Vps4 than the MIM2 motifs. Deletion of both SNF7 and VPS20 resulted in a relocalization of Vps4 E233Q to the cytoplasm, which is likely caused by the loss of endosomal ESCRT-III and its associated proteins in this strain ( Figure 2C, lanes 11 and 12) .
The function of the MIM2 interaction was further analyzed by mutating the MIM2-binding site in the MIT domain of Vps4. A previous study indentified the valine at position 13 of human VPS4A as a crucial amino acid for the interaction between MIM2 and the MIT domain . However, the corresponding mutation in yeast Vps4 (V14D) resulted in an unstable protein, suggesting that this mutation might interfere with protein folding (Supplemental Figure 2) . Therefore we changed isoleucine at position 18 to aspartate, a mutation that based on published NMR analysis is predicted to interfere with the MIM2 interaction (Kieffer et Table 1 ), and the extent of endosomal localization was determined (Loc.). For better visualization the fluorescence microscopy pictures were inverted and the intensity was adjusted to the individual brightness range (black is the brightest signal). Vps4 interactions affected by the different mutations are listed (Int., numbers are based on the interactions in Figure 1A ). Numbers in parentheses indicate partially disrupted E233Q into soluble, cytoplasmic fraction (S) and pelletable, membrane-associated fraction (P). Fractions were analyzed by Western blot using antibodies specific for Vps4 (top panels), Snf7 (bottom panel, lanes 9 -14) and the HA-tag (bottom panels, lanes 1-8 and 15-16). Vps4 interactions affected by the different mutations are listed (Int., numbers are based on the interactions in Figure 1A ). Numbers in parentheses indicate partially disrupted interactions. (D) In vitro Vps4 interaction studies using wild-type and MIM2 mutant forms of GST-Vps20(C) (fusion of GST with C-terminal half of Vps20) or GST-Snf7(C) immobilized on GSH-Sepharose. Vps4 E233Q was added in the presence of ATP or ADP to immobilized proteins; bound and unbound fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie staining.
al., 2008). The I18D mutation impaired Vps4 function without affecting in vivo protein stability (Figure 3 , 3, and Table  3 ; Supplemental Figure 2 ). The mutation strongly inhibited the recruitment of MIT-GFP to class E compartments of vps4⌬ cells (Figure 2 , A and B, 10; p Ͻ 0.0001), which is a more dramatic MIT recruitment phenotype than observed in the double MIM2 mutant strain (vps4⌬ vps20 L188D snf7 L199D , Figure 2A , 18). A likely explanation for this result is that the I18D MIT mutation not only affected the interaction with ESCRT-III but also the binding to the recruitment factor Ist1 (interactions 1 and 10, Figure 1A) . Consistent with this idea we observed an increased recruitment defect when the vps20 L188D snf7 L199D mutations were combined with a deletion of IST1 (Figure 2, A and B, 19 ; p Ͻ 0.0001). However, deletion of IST1 caused a complete loss of MIT I18D -GFP recruitment to the endosome, which is a more severe phenotype than observed in the vps20 L188D snf7 L199D ist1⌬ strain ( Figure 2A, 13 and 19 ). This result suggested either the existence of an additional unknown MIM2 motif or the possibility that the I18D mutation might affect the MIM1-interaction site of the MIT domain. Combining the I18D MIT mutation with strains lacking Did2 or the MIM1-binding sites in ESCRT-III resulted in loss of MIT-GFP recruitment ( Figure 2A, 11 and 12 ), which suggested that MIM1 and MIM2 interactions act synergistically in the recruitment of Vps4.
The in vivo analysis of MIT domain localization to ESCRT-III has demonstrated a high level of redundancy in the Vps4 recruitment system. Not one of the tested MIT interactions has been found to be essential for recruitment. Only mutations that interfere with at least two of the known MIT interactions are able to disrupt binding of the MIT domain to ESCRT-III. Furthermore, the MIM1 and MIM2 interactions act cooperatively in the recruitment of the MIT domain, suggesting that both interactions occur simultaneously on ESCRT-III. In contrast to the microscopy analysis, subcellular fractionations have shown that in vps4⌬ MIT-GFP localizes to the soluble, cytoplasmic fraction (data not shown). This result suggested that binding of the MIT domain to ESCRT-III is too weak to maintain the MIT-ESCRT-III interaction during the fractionation procedure, an observation that fits well with the micromolar affinities found in vitro for MIT-MIM interactions (Obita et al., 2007; StuchellBrereton et al., 2007; Kieffer et al., 2008) .
Functional Redundancy among the ESCRT-III MIM Motifs
The MIT-GFP localization studies revealed redundancy in the function of the different MIT interaction motifs in Vps4 recruitment. To test if the ESCRT-III MIM sites are also functionally redundant in regard to MVB cargo sorting, we analyzed potential trafficking phenotypes in strains that lack either one or both of the ESCRT-III MIM1 or MIM2 motifs. Newly synthesized carboxypeptidase S (CPS) is a type I transmembrane protein that traffics via the MVB pathway to the vacuolar lumen where it functions as a vacuolar hydro- Figure 1A , and numbers in parentheses indicate partially disrupted interactions. lase (Odorizzi et al., 1998) . Fluorescence microscopy of wildtype cells expressing GFP-tagged CPS (GFP-CPS) showed mainly staining of the vacuolar lumen ( Figure 3A, 1) . In contrast, ESCRT mutants lacked luminal staining of the vacuole but instead accumulated GFP-CPS in aberrant endosomes, the class E compartments, and the limiting membrane of the vacuole ( Figure 3A , 2). Cells that expressed the MIM1 mutant form of VPS2, vps2 ⌬C , exhibited a partial GFP-CPS sorting phenotype, whereas the loss of the VPS24 MIM1 motif showed no obvious MVB trafficking defect (Figure 3A, 10 and 11) . Loss of both MIM1 motifs resulted in a sorting defect similar than that of the vps2 ⌬C mutant strain, consistent with the MIT-GFP localization studies that indicated the Vps2 MIM1 motif plays a more important role in Vps4 recruitment ( Figure 3A, 12) .
The Vps4 L64D mutation caused a severe GFP-CPS sorting defect indicating that the loss of all MIM1 interactions blocked Vps4 function ( Figure 3A, 4) . In contrast, the MIM2-interaction mutant Vps4 I18D only partially inhibited the activity of Vps4 ( Figure 3A, 3) , which is consistent with the observed partial loss of MIT I18D -GFP recruitment to endosomes ( Figure 2 , A and B, 10). However, single and double mutants of the ESCRT-III MIM2 motifs resulted in normal GFP-CPS trafficking, further supporting the notion that mutants with weak MIT-localization defects show correspondingly weak (or no) MVB-trafficking phenotypes ( Figure 3A, 14 -16 ).
The soluble fusion protein CPY-invertase is synthesized and translocated at the endoplasmic reticulum, transported by the sorting receptor Vps10 from the trans-Golgi to a MVB and finally delivered to the vacuole. ESCRT mutants impair the recycling of Vps10 back to the trans-Golgi, thereby limiting the transport function of this receptor. As a consequence, ESCRT mutants secrete a portion of newly synthesized CPY-invertase, a phenotype that can be detected by a colorimetric assay (Table 3 ; Paravicini et al., 1992) .
The CPY-invertase assay revealed similar functional redundancies of the ESCRT-III MIM1 motifs as observed by the analysis of GFP-CPS trafficking, although there was no clear difference in phenotypic severity between the vps2 ⌬C and vps24 ⌬C mutants. Loss of the Vps2 or Vps24 MIM1 motif resulted in a modest secretion phenotype (vps2 ⌬C and vps24 ⌬C , ϳ30% secretion relative to the secretion of vps4⌬), whereas loss of both motifs caused a more severe phenotype (ϳ50% secretion relative to vps4⌬). Mutation of the Vps4 MIM1 interaction site (Vps4 L64D ) further enhanced CPYinvertase secretion (ϳ70% secretion), consistent with the idea that this mutation interferes with all potential Vps4 MIM1 interactions, including those with Did2 and Ist1.
In contrast to the MIM1 mutants, the ESCRT-III MIM2 mutant strains did not secrete CPY-invertase (Table 3) . However, mutating the Vps4 MIM2 interaction site (Vps4 I18D ) caused detectable secretion (ϳ60% secretion, Table 3 ), suggesting that loss of MIM2 interactions both on ESCRT-III and Ist1 together resulted in a synthetic phenotype (interactions 1 and 10, Figure 1A) . Together, the phenotypic characterization of the different MIM mutants suggested that MIM1 interactions are more important for Vps4 function than the MIM2 interactions. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that the mutations in the MIM2 motifs retain some functionality.
The immediate consequence of the loss of Vps4 function is the accumulation of ESCRT-III on endosomes (Babst et al., 1997) . Therefore, we analyzed the effect of the MIM mutations on the localization of ESCRT-III subunits by fractionating cell extracts into soluble and membrane-associated pellet. In wild-type cells the majority of Vps24 and Snf7 localized to the soluble cytoplasmic pool (S), whereas deletion of VPS4 resulted in the accumulation of both proteins in the pellet fraction (P; Figure 3B, lanes 1-4) . Similarly, deleting VPS2 alone or in combination with VPS24 caused a shift of Snf7 pool to the pellet fraction, consistent with the published function of Vps2/Vps24 in Vps4 activity ( Figure 3B , lanes 5-6 and 9 -10; Babst et al., 2002) . In contrast, the majority of Vps24 was found in the soluble fraction in vps2⌬ cells, which can be explained by the observation that Vps2 and Vps24 required each other for proper ESCRT-III assembly ( Figure 3B , lanes 5 and 6; Babst et al., 2002) . Deletion of the VPS2 MIM1 motif resulted in partial accumulation of both Vps24 and Snf7 (vps2 ⌬C -HA; Figure 3B , lanes 7 and 8), consistent with the partial trafficking phenotype associated with this strain. The additional deletion of the VPS24 MIM1 motif further impaired but did not block the Vps4-dependent disassembly of ⌬C -HA vps24 ⌬C -HA with vps4⌬ in Figure 3B , lanes 1-2 and 11-12), suggesting that the remaining MIM2 sites were sufficient to maintain some Vps4 activity. Consistent with the observed redundancy among the MIM1/2 interactions we found that mutating either the MIM1 or the MIM2 interaction site in Vps4 only partially inhibited ESCRT-III disassembly ( Figure 3B , lanes 13-16).
Loss of the Vps20 -Snf7 subcomplex in vps4⌬ caused the redistribution of Vps24 to the soluble, cytoplasmic fraction, an expected result based on previous publications (lanes 17 and 18, Figure 3B ; Babst et al., 2002) . Additional expression of vps20 L188D and snf7 L199D in this strain restored ESCRT-III accumulation on endosomal membranes, indicating that the mutations in MIM2 did not interfere with the assembly of this protein complex (lanes 19 and 20, Figure 3B ). However the mutation of the Snf7 MIM2 motif partially impaired the recycling of ESCRT-III from membranes whereas the corresponding mutation in Vps20 did not interfere with the Vps4-dependent disassembly reaction (lanes 21-26, Figure 3B ). These observations suggested that although both MIM2 motifs of ESCRT-III are involved in the binding of the Vps4 MIT domain only Snf7 MIM2 seems to play an important role in the ESCRT-III disassembly reaction.
In summary the fractionation experiments indicated that MIM1 and MIM2 motifs of ESCRT-III act together not only in the recruitment of Vps4 but also in the subsequent ESCRT-III disassembly reaction. Both type of MIT interactions are important for Vps4 activity and loss of MIM1 or MIM2 affect recycling of both ESCRT-III subcomplexes, Vps20/Snf7 and Vps2/Vps24.
Characterization of the Vps4 AAA Domain Interactions
We tested the role of the Vps4 AAA domain interactions on the recruitment of the ATPase to the endosome in vivo by analyzing the localization of an ATP-locked Vps4 protein in which the MIT domain had been exchanged with GFP (GFPVps4
⌬MIT,E233Q ). The only known binding partners of this protein are Vta1, Ist1, and Vps4 itself (interactions 8, 9, 11, and 12 in Figure 1A) . In vps4⌬ cells GFP-Vps4
⌬MIT,E233Q localized mainly to class E compartments ( Figure 4A, 1) , indicating that the MIT domain is not essential for the localization of Vps4 to endosomes. Loss of the AAA-Ist1 interaction did not affect the recruitment of GFP-Vps4
⌬MIT,E233Q to ESCRT-III (vps4⌬ist1⌬, Figure 4A, 4) , which is consistent with previous reports that described a rather weak interaction (Dimaano et al., 2008) . In contrast, cells that lacked Vta1 were not able to recruit GFP-Vps4
⌬MIT,E233Q to ESCRT-III ( Figure 4A, 3) . Similarly, lack of Did2 abolished endosomal recruitment of GFP-Vps4
⌬MIT,E233Q ( Figure 4A , 2). Because Did2 has been shown to be important for endosomal local-ization of Vta1, the mislocalization of GFP-Vps4
⌬MIT,E233Q in vps4⌬ did2⌬ is likely due to a lack of ESCRT-III-associated Vta1 in this strain .
To further corroborate the role of Vta1 in GFPVps4
⌬MIT,E233Q localization, the previously published mutation S377A was introduced into the beta-loop of Vps4, a mutation predicted to interfere with Vta1 binding (Scott et al., 2005b) . When expressed in yeast, the Vps4 S377A mutant protein was stable and present at normal levels, indicating that the mutation did not interfere with protein folding (Supplemental Figure 2) . As expected, the mutation resulted in a partial GFP-CPS and a weak CPY-invertase trafficking phenotype ( Figure 3A , 5, and Table 3 ), similar to the phenotype observed in cells deleted for VTA1 (Azmi et al., 2006; . When introduced into GFPVps4
⌬MIT,E233Q , the resulting mutant construct GFPVps4
⌬MIT,E233Q,S377A did not localize to endosomes in vps4⌬ cells ( Figure 4A, 6) , which is consistent with the loss of Vta1 interaction. Together, the data supported the model that Vta1 localizes to ESCRT-III via Did2 and that the ESCRT-III-associated pool of Vta1 is sufficient to recruit MIT-deleted Vps4.
Introducing full-length Vps4 E233Q into vps4⌬vta1⌬ cells partially restored endosomal localization of GFPVps4
⌬MIT,E233Q (vps4 E233Q vta1⌬; Figure 4A , 5). Similarly the presence of Vps4 E233Q suppressed the localization defect of Vps4 ⌬MIT,E233Q,S377A ( Figure 4A, 7) . These results indicated that Vps4-Vps4 interactions were sufficient to recruit the ATPase to ESCRT-III.
In contrast to the microscopy studies, subcellular fractionation experiments GFP-Vps4
⌬MIT,E233Q localized almost exclusively to the soluble, cytoplasmic fraction in presence or absence of either Vps4 E233Q or Vta1 ( Figure 4B ). This discrepancy is likely caused by the dissociation of GFPVps4 ⌬MIT,E233Q during the fractionation procedure, suggesting that the lack of the MIT domain weakened the interaction not only between Vps4 and ESCRT-III but also the interactions within the Vps4 oligomer.
In summary, the localization studies using MIT-deleted Vps4 suggested that Vps4 could be recruited to ESCRT-III either via binding to Vta1 or via interactions with other ESCRT-III-associated Vps4 subunits. However, loss of the MIT domain resulted in reduced stability of the ESCRT-IIIassociated Vps4 oligomer.
Vps4 Oligomer and ESCRT-III Make Multiple Contacts
Recently, a model for the ESCRT-III structure has been proposed that suggested a single linear polymer consisting of the ordered assembly of one subunit of Vps20, followed by ϳ10 subunits of Snf7, followed by about three subunits of Vps2, and finished by about two Vps24 proteins (Teis et al., 2008; . It is difficult to model how this linear arrangement of ESCRT-III subunits would allow the simultaneous interaction of both MIM motifs with the Vps4 MIT domains, which based on our observations are critical for the Vps4-dependent ESCRT-III disassembly. Therefore, the predicted ESCRT-III composition was tested using immunoprecipitation experiments to determine if ESCRT-III indeed contains a single Vps20 subunit. For this purpose we expressed HA-tagged VPS20 (VPS20-HA) and untagged VPS20 in the same strain, immunoprecipitated Vps20-HA from detergentsolubilized membranes and analyzed the resulting samples by Western blot using anti-Vps20 antiserum. The result demonstrated that Vps20 coimmunoprecipitated ⌬MIT,E233Q and GFP-Vps4
⌬MIT,E233Q,S377A ) in different yeast mutant strains (see Table 1 with Vps20-HA from vps4⌬ cells, a mutant strain that accumulates ESCRT-III on the endosomal membrane (Figure 4C) . In contrast, vps4⌬ cells that lacked either the ESCRT-II subunit Vps36 or Vps20 itself did not show coimmunoprecipitation of Vps20 with Vps20-HA. These results indicated that ESCRT-III contains at least two subunits of Vps20, suggesting a more complex structure for ESCRT-III than previously proposed.
A more complex ESCRT-III structure could allow for several MIT domains of a Vps4 oligomer to contact ESCRT-III simultaneously via both MIM1 and MIM2 interactions, a model that is supported by our localization studies of full-length Vps4. The microscopy data indicated that Vps4 E233Q -GFP localized to endosomes efficiently even in presence of only the MIM1 or MIM2 interaction (I18D or L64D mutant in vps4⌬ vta1⌬, Figure 4D ). This observation is in contrast to the studies of MIT-GFP shown in Figure 2A , which demonstrated that the loss of MIM1 or MIM2 severely inhibited the localization of the MIT domain to endosomes. Only deletion of the Snf7-Vps20 subcomplex, which results in a complete loss of ESCRT-III on endosomes, blocked the localization of Vps4 E233Q -GFP to endosomes (vps4⌬ vps20⌬ snf7⌬, Figure 4D ).
Together, the data indicated that the binding of full-length Vps4 to ESCRT-III is less sensitive to loss of MIT interactions than observed with a single MIT domain. This difference is likely due to the oligomerization of full-length Vps4 that allows the formation of several MIT-ESCRT-III interactions per Vps4 complex. These multiple interactions would act additively, thereby dramatically enhancing overall affinity of Vps4 to its substrate.
Indications for Functionally Distinct Ring Structures in the Vps4 Oligomer
The Vps4 E233Q mutant protein is unable to hydrolyze the bound ATP and exhibits a dominant-negative phenotype in vivo . This dominant-negative effect is likely caused by the assembly of the Vps4 E233Q mutant proteins together with wild-type Vps4 into the oligomeric structure, thereby inhibiting the function of the assembled protein complex. Interestingly, both CPY-invertase secretion assays and GFP-CPS sorting analysis indicated that deletion of the MIT domain eliminated the dominant-negative phenotype of Vps4 E233Q (vps4 ⌬ MIT,E233Q, Figure 3A , 8, and Table 3 ) even though microscopy studies demonstrated that
Vps4
E233Q lacking the MIT domain is recruited to ESCRT-III via binding to full-length Vps4 ( Figure 4A, 5 and 7) . Similarly, mutations in the MIT domain that interfere with binding to suppressed the dominant-negative phenotype of Vps4 E233Q (Table 3 and Figure 3A , 6 and 7). Because our data suggested that the MIT domain plays an important role in the initial recruitment of Vps4 to ESCRT-III, we speculate that without the MIT domain Vps4 is preferentially incorporated into the second, ESCRT-III-distal ring of the Vps4 oligomer. If correct, this would argue that the function of the Vps4 oligomer is not inhibited by the presence of ATP-locked subunits in the second ring but is blocked by the presence of Vps4 E233Q in the ESCRT-III-bound ring.
Binding of Vps4, Vta1, and Ist1 to Did2 Did2 binds to Vps4, Vta1, and Ist1 via its C-terminal MIM1 motif ( Figure 1A ; Howard et al., 2001; Stuchell-Brereton et al., 2007; Azmi et al., 2008; Bajorek et al., 2009b; Xiao et al., 2009) . To compare the strength of these interactions, in vitro GST pulldown experiments were performed. GST fused to Did2 was purified and immobilized on GSH-Sepharose. Recombinant Ist1 or Vta1 was added in a one-to-one ratio to the immobilized GST-Did2 and bound and unbound fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. In these experiments, Ist1 bound with an approximate 1:1 ratio to Did2 ( Figure 5 , lane 9). In contrast, the binding of Vta1 to GST-Did2 was inefficient, and a majority of the protein was found in the unbound fraction ( Figure 5, lane 8) . Because Vps4 and GSTDid2 comigrate in SDS-PAGE gels, additional interaction studies were performed using the C-terminal half of Did2 [CT(Did2), amino acids 113-204]. Similar to the results observed with full-length Did2, GST-CT(Did2) bound very efficiently to Ist1, but only small amounts of Vta1 were detected in the bound fraction ( Figure 5, lanes 2 and 3) . The hydrolysis mutant Vps4 E233Q bound poorly to GST-CT-(Did2) both in the presence of ATP and ADP ( Figure 5 , lanes 4 and 6). However, the presence of Ist1 increased the amount of Did2-bound Vps4 E233Q ( Figure 5 , lanes 5 and 7). This increase in Vps4 binding was more pronounced in the presence of ATP compared with ADP, which is consistent with the previously observed nucleotide dependence of the Vps4-Ist1 interaction (Dimaano et al., 2008) . These results suggested that in the presence of Ist1 the observed Vps4-Did2 interaction is not direct but mediated by Ist1.
Together, the in vitro binding studies suggested that Ist1 has much higher affinity to Did2 than Vta1 or Vps4. Therefore, we predicted that in the cytoplasm Ist1 is the preferred binding partner of Did2. Furthermore, previous studies have shown that high cytoplasmic levels of Did2 interfere with endosomal localization of Ist1, supporting the notion that Did2 binds to Ist1 in vivo in the cytoplasm (Dimaano et al., 2008) . In contrast, high Did2 expression levels did not affect the endosomal localization of Vta1 or Vps4 (data not shown). In the presence of ATP, Vps4 demonstrated a high-affinity for Ist1 ( Figure 5 ; Dimaano et al., 2008) , which suggested that in the cytoplasm Did2, Ist1, and Vps4 might form a complex that is then recruited to ESCRT-III. However, attempts to obtain direct evidence for the presence of this complex in the cytoplasm by coimmunoprecipitation experiments or gel filtration analysis were not successful (data not shown), which might be a consequence of the transient nature of the Vps4-Ist1-Did2 complex. 
DISCUSSION
The recruitment of Vps4 to ESCRT-III is mediated to a large extent by interactions between the Vps4 MIT domain and the four subunits of ESCRT-III, as well as Ist1 and Did2. All six proteins interact with the MIT domain via MIM1 or MIM2 motifs, which bind to two different surface areas of the MIT domain (Figure 1 , A and C). These interactions are rather weak, with K d values in the micromolar range (Stuchell-Brereton et al., 2007; Kieffer et al., 2008) , suggesting that several interactions act synergistically to achieve Vps4 recruitment and assembly.
The binding of Ist1 to Did2 is required for the localization of Ist1 to ESCRT-III (Dimaano et al., 2008; Rue et al., 2008) . Overexpression of DID2 results in accumulation of Ist1 together with Did2 in the cytoplasm, indicating that the Did2-Ist1 interaction is not limited to ESCRT-III but can occur in solution (Dimaano et al., 2008) . This observation is consistent with our in vitro data demonstrating the formation of a stable interaction between Ist1 and full-length Did2, which suggested that this interaction occurs in the closed conformation of cytoplasmic Did2 (in contrast to the open conformation of ESCRT-III-associated Did2; Figure 5 ). Therefore, we propose that Ist1 and Did2 interact in the cytoplasm and that this complex binds to Vps4, which facilitates its recruitment to ESCRT-III. In this complex the C-terminal MIM1 and MIM2 motifs of Ist1 bind to the Vps4 MIT domain, whereas the Ist1 ELYC domain interacts with both Did2 and the AAA domain of Vps4 (interactions 7, 9, and 10, Figure  1A ). This trimeric complex is recruited to ESCRT-III via the interaction between Did2 and the Vps2-Vps24 subcomplex (step A in Figure 1B ). In this model the direct interaction between Vps4 and Did2 implicated in previous studies, does not play a role in Vps4 recruitment (interaction 3, Figure 1A) .
One of the two MIT domains of Vta1 has been shown to bind to the MIM1 motif of Did2 . This motif is accessible in the open, or ESCRT-III-associated conformation of Did2. Therefore, we predict that Vta1 is recruited to the ESCRT-III-associated Did2-Ist1-Vps4 complex (step B in Figure 1B ). This recruitment might initialize the assembly of Vps4 from the Ist1-Did2-bound state into the active oligomeric form. Because Ist1 apparently competes with Vta1 and ESCRT-III for Vps4 binding ( Figure 1A) , we propose that Vps4 assembly requires rearrangement of the existing Vps4 interactions (step C in Figure 1B ). The MIT domain switches from the MIM1 and MIM2 interactions with Ist1 to MIM1 and MIM2 interactions with ESCRT-III (MIM1 of Vps2-Vps24 subcomplex and MIM2 of Vps20 -Snf7 subcomplex). The Vps4 AAA domain changes its interaction from the Ist1 ELYC domain to the dimerization domain of Vta1 (VHL domain; Azmi et al., 2006) . These rearrangements replace the recruiting factor Ist1 with the assembly factor Vta1 and the substrate ESCRT-III.
In contrast to cytokinesis, which requires Ist1 function (Agromayor et al., 2009; Bajorek et al., 2009a) , the MVB pathway showed only minor defects in ist1⌬ cells (Dimaano et al., 2008) . This observation suggested that at the MVB, Vps4 can be directly recruited by ESCRT-III-and Did2-associated Vta1 (step C bypassing A and B in Figure 1B ). This redundancy seems to be common in the Vps4 system of the MVB pathway. For example, only the loss of two or more Vps4 MIT interactions severely impaired the recruitment and function of Vps4 (Figures 2 and 3, Table 3 ). Mainly, the phenotypic severity of the different MIT and ESCRT-III interaction mutants followed the severity of the MIT-GFP recruitment defects observed in these strains. Exceptions were the MIM2 mutations in Vps20 and Snf7 that resulted in reduced endosomal recruitment of MIT-GFP and increased accumulation of ESCRT-III, but no obvious effects on MVB trafficking.
Based on our mutational analysis, all four potential ESCRT-III MIT interaction motifs are functional. However, loss of Vps2 MIM1 or Snf7 MIM2 resulted in more severe phenotypes than observed with mutations in the MIT interaction motifs of Vps24 and Vps20, suggesting that Vps2 and Snf7 contain the major Vps4-binding sites. This finding contradicted in vitro data, indicating Vps20 as a major binding partner for Vps4 ( Figure 2D , Azmi et al., 2008; Kieffer et al., 2008) and demonstrated the importance for in vivo studies to determine the relevance of interactions observed in vitro.
The high level of redundancy in the Vps4 recruitment system is further illustrated by the fact that Vps4 lacking the MIT domain is still able to localize to endosomes. Our data showed that MIT deleted Vps4 was able to localize to MVBs by binding to Vta1 that has been localized via Did2 to ESCRT-III (Figure 4) . However, the deletion of the MIT domain resulted in loss of Vps4 function, suggesting the MIT domain functions not only in Vps4 localization but also in the ESCRT-III disassembly reaction.
Our data indicated that efficient recruitment of Vps4 and subsequent ESCRT-III disassembly required MIM1 and MIM2 MIT interactions to occur simultaneously, an observation that has strong implications in the ESCRT-III structure. A recently published model of ESCRT-III proposed a single linear polymer of ϳ16 subunits (Teis et al., 2008; . However, our results indicated a more complex structure for ESCRT-III ( Figure 4C ), a structure that should allow for the simultaneous binding of several Vps4 MIT domains to ESCRT-III MIM1 and MIM2 motifs.
Vps4 oligomerizes into a complex composed of 12 subunits which form two six-membered rings in a tail-to-tail arrangement (Yu et al., 2008; Landsberg et al., 2009 ). Based on this structure, one ring interacts via the N-terminal MIT domains with ESCRT-III, whereas the second ring seems to have no direct contact with the substrate, a functional difference that is reflected in the different subunit arrangements of the two rings (Yu et al., 2008) . ATP-locked Vps4 E233Q is a dominant-negative mutant protein that assembles with wild-type Vps4 and blocks its activity . However, deletion or mutation of the MIT domain suppressed the dominant-negative phenotype of Vps4 E233Q even though the protein was recruited together with fulllength Vps4 to the endosomal membrane ( Figures 3A and  4A , Table 3 ). Because the MIT domain plays an important role in the initial recruitment of Vps4 to ESCRT-III, we speculate that the mutant MIT versions of Vps4 predominantly assemble via Vps4 -Vps4 and Vps4 -Vta1 interactions in the second, ESCRT-III-distal Vps4 ring ( Figure 1B , step E). If correct, this model would imply that the presence of ATP-locked Vps4 E233Q in the second ring does not interfere with the function of the overall complex. The second, non-ESCRT-III-associated ring might mainly play a structural or regulatory role and thus is not directly involved in the ATP-dependent dissociation reaction. Similarly, type-II AAA ATPases, such as NSF/Sec18 and p97/Cdc48, have been shown to contain two functionally distinct AAA domain rings (reviewed in Erzberger and Berger, 2006) . The N-terminal AAA ring hydrolyzes ATP, providing the energy for the disassembly or unfolding of the bound substrate. The second, C-terminal AAA ring, plays a structural role and does not hydrolyze the bound nucleotide.
Together, our studies resulted in a model of the Vps4 interaction network that underlies the recruitment and oli- gomerization of the ATPase. Both types of interactions, MIM1 and MIM2, play a role in these activities and work together to accomplish the recycling of ESCRT-III subunits and the formation of MVB vesicles. These built-in redundancies ensure the robustness of the system and highlight the importance of Vps4 in the proper function of endosomal protein trafficking and cytokinesis, two essential cellular processes.
